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EXCLUSIVE AGENTS FOR

CHOCOLATE SHOP CANDY

*

• <

Men who want ·to , ·
be better dressed than.

the average but with·
out paying fancy pric~
are invited to see our,
fall models

· The local chapter of Sigma Clil I& en•
tertalnlng tonight' with the first social
event ot the holidays, a dance at the
chapter house. The decorations. will
carry out the Christmas Idea. Mr.
Grant Mann will be In charge.
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~ur fall showlnt;df:'
Society Brand Clothes ·.
is· in' line with our
p 0 lie y 0 f complete•
ness-----and also ·our
policy of offerir::tg ~h~
best values, obta_lnable:

Pledges of 'Bet& Delta. of Pi Kappa
. Alpba "·pulled" one or the happiest
parties of the year, last. Saturday night ,
at the Masonic Temple. :Qesldes the
regular daucea there were some very
clever specialties. · Arter the fourth
regular dance, Francis Turner ome- ·
lilted· at a Paul- Jones; and talk about
pep! After .a ·rarC\l dancing llOn\est.
Jilek Hill aud "Blab" Howden were
awal:ll.ed ~prizes ·for their fancy •step·
ping. ' Then a conlldentlal danoo was
staged. Wben the returns ·were read
it was found that -about olgbt or ten
dllferent· girls wanted to dance· wltb
George MarUn. And ·.say, they're still
talking about those eats.
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GUARANTEE (LOTHING CO.

•,

There was a real dance at Rodey
Hall, the other· night, a grand finale
to the big annual High Jinks.

R. J. KELElHER

C. S. HAYDEN

******************
l:<
GRO'ITO LIGHTS
* ~~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;.l
******************
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UTERATURE.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
LOCAL 5
+ Although
It charmed my youthful I.
ST'.11
AI T'E NA'T'TQ1'1\T
AIL B' AIN'V
•>:~++++++
soul and gave my heart a thrill,
.1. 1_ .11
_L1

······*

304 West Central Ave.

+ ++ ++++++
It was a heinous crime to read· a tale
BOADWAY BROS•. * +Sam+ +Wells
wbo has been attendof_ Buffalo Bill.
I

~

1

;{!

BOLDEN R»LE STORE

'

ALBUQUERQUE, N.

~

M.

!ng the. University for nearly two
_.Wn.
So·1·ICit
• Y our 8 us~ness
'
years, wlll leave this vacation for And who1_1 they caug~t me reveling
.,.
1n Do am ond ·.Dick 8 romance
CalifornIa, wbere be · wIll at tend
1\:O.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii:;;;;:;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.:l
Davis. w:ells Is a Junior, and a They ~mote me wlt~ a shingle on tho,

PHONE 641

(

member
the Sigma
bosom of my pants.
• i:~!!i!!~!!i!!!!i!!!!i!!!!i!!!!i!!!!i!!!!i!!!!i!!!!i!!!!i!!!!i!!!!i!!!!i!!~~!!i!!!!i!!~~~~~~~~~
His
manyof friends
will Cbl
-mlsafraternity.
him but
wlsb blm all the luck In the world tn And now In yond\lr m(lvle show I see
• 1
f •
1
the same old yarn
JYI. l.'VIA::tV.DELL
his chosen pro.ess on o .arm ng.
f used to read "In ·liecret ·as I hid beFasio.lon l'ark Clothlel'll
hind, the jlarn.
•
301 W. CENTRAL
Miss Flora 1\larsbllll has been a
Dfi9UGiiT.
;;;;;;;;;;:::::::::::;;~
"VI~Itor
at the
for the
-·past week
andPhi
•hasl\lu
lefthouse
for ShreveRelentlessly
t11e wave or prohibition
LE;ADERS IN CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS
port, Louisiana, where she will make
En
gu
!Fa
each
town
and
balll
'lVI
ck
;
u'L:.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~iiiiiiiiiiiil.iiiiiiiiii.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.;,}
.her home, She has ·been llvlng In I notice In the eventide edition
I'
Pasadena, California.
The tlrpe
Armykick.
mule
. haa lost Its old-1''';;!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~55~~~
II
l\lr.
and
Mrs.
Frank
SbuftlebarHA'ITERS AND DYERS
~They say tbat: Limy enjoyed the
ser lett yesterday by a11tomoblle !or
Cerrilloe HMd ud
Gallup Soft Coal
Santa Fe an'd Taos, where they will Saphead very much. Why? Ask
Ltave work at Student'•
Soft Coal
Lime, Coke
spend, Christmas. 'Mr. :SIIulrtebar· lkey, .
Varelty Shop
ger Is an alumnus.
lt Is a toss-up which enjoyed the
Cbrlatmns tree more, the children
Miss Lllllan Spickert7 has · an- of. the faculty d,r the children the
Phone 446
220 W. Gold Ave.
nounced her engagement to Mr. Thor raculty 'teach.
PHONE91
Colley. Miss Splckert Is an alumnae
and a member of Kappa Kappa
MillWood
' • ·Kindling
Stove Wood
How about the staid and solemn
When you want•
Gamma. Mr. Colley Is connected
1
11
' flaY 'be had a good \:O.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii-iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;iii:i;iJ
professor?
Drup, Stationery or S.clriee with the PaciJic lllutual Life Insur- time,
too.
ance company' or this city.
I
CALLU1
i There--Is -ono nice thing about this ~====!:!!!!o~~~~~,..,~~~~~~~~~~~~~,;,~=="'
'Vcrd bas been received from tor- Xmas ·vacation: No one will grow
mer Professor Roscoe R. Hlll, high ·tired of lt.
<'
commissioner of tbe republic .of
---Secon·d and Qold Av ...
Nicaragua at Managua. Mr. 'Hill
Why? That's :~as)'. :It's so shdr.t.
left ·for Nicaragua with his familY Go to the bead of the class, Henry.
early In the fall.
.
~
I
.
There Is one little Co-ed who wants
s.rutar, in Every Reapect
1
Willard Hopewell bas returned to k~ow what, ~ho, 'WhY Is "Her-.
Ou •f tAo f;,,.. •JJd;,&t•i LuncA R..,, ;,. tA• St•t• •f N,. M,.;..
home .for the Christmas holidays man.
.
from Easton Pennsylvania where
Heard at a HOOey Hall Daace.
I OS W. Cenlral
Anlhony Pavlantos. Mgr.
·Phone 3S8
UNDERTAKERS
he has been' attending LaFayette
Chaperone- (dane'!ng)- "I am

:1 --~.
l ., '

COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR COLLEGE BOYS

~

DUKE CITY CLEANERS
!
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'

.
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HAHN COAL CO.

---

HALL'.8 PHARMACY

'i

...,=============10!
f,'

STRONG BROS.
FURNITURE .•

·

liibtrtg C!taft aub lairy luttr~ .

o

• •

!

,
1College,
lor at New Mexico
is bls brother.
Iafraid
cr than'tb:at
Is permitted
down ·me
here.
Bob
a Jun· I
you are ·holding
· 'Hopewell,
Youtlgater_;"Can't
help it. c!psi\!Y j~~~:~~~~~=:==~~~~=======~=b~
1

Mr.

arms are too short."
,
Miss Margrottc Lee returned from I
__.__
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1-the
East with
to spend
the Christmas
1
holldays
her parents.
Miss .Lee
Tbe Jazzer. an!l Co-~azzer as dl sWill be remembered for her clever cussed In last I week_s PaPer bas
LlGGETr'S and
acting as the feminine lead In Cab- ,caused a rlpplo, to_ say the least, on
l\lAMHA WASIDNGTON
arabian Nights, the musical comedy the calm su~face. of our little circle.
CANDIES
of last year. Miss Lee Is a KappajSTATE: I'UBLIO ·HEAiJru:
Kappa Gamma. Mlaa Lee expects
. •
, .
Phone 76

Copper andSeoond

iSntfs lrng &tort
The "Rexall'' Store
WE OARRY A OOIIIPLETE
LINE OF IMPORTED TOILET
ARTIOLES

'•:

1st and Oentral

,,

.~~~
''

GIBSON F.AW
LUMBER ·co.

'

'
I•

:I:I''.

.PHONE 333

''·I

,ji

401 NOitb l'lnt

'''I'
i'l

II ·'· ..

n. N. ll!. students Will be interested to Jearn tbat .A. A. Rogers, for·
me1·ty of Portales, and whose sons,
Glen and Melville, at.tended the UnlversltY two yeo.rs; Is pioneering for
the o!l game in the frozen north.

!

~
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u•

N• M•

VI

'

· Filure ·With us ~n any of your school printinc
· PltOCRAMs, PLACARDS, INVITA110NS, ETC.

eases has beet\ Increased to a. conslt!•
erablo extent.
One Important function dt 'the labOr·
atory bas been the examination ·of
samples from 'tiUblle water· suptilles
over tho state. Tllese samples have

Use.. .R E
. P Flour
'

~~======·=~====·===-=·=-=~=-=·-===========

of
thetaken
department
liealth Inengineer
connell'"-·-·-· · •
been
by the-or··sanitary
Uon with .sanitary llurveys being 1
made or water supplies. LabOratory ~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~~!!!!!~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!l'j
Investigations have also resulted In the !
finding or two typhOid rever carriers In
milk .Handling estab\lsbmell.tB In two
George Savage lett last week ror !!lUes, within the- yeo.r, and thus enNew' York because of sickness In the abll!d the health authorltlee to prevent
famll'-'.
further aprea.d or -lntoctlon from these
ALBUQOEllQUE'S EXCLUSIVE CIDI'HIDS
'
~ource~. 'Which ml&ht h&va continued
.~~tor yoara Without btllng discovered oth·
Howard s. Batenlan,•·better known erwll!ll.:
au "Sadie Bateman," writes the edItor trom Effingham, Illinois, where SJo}RVIOE IS NO!r FOUND EVERY•
ho has· been ln. charge of· the con·
WHERJll ,
strucUon 'Of some thirteen miles of
·
'
ri I _,.
.&. ~
concrete road, that he tu still very
our aGO· M!l~aenger Serl\'ce Ia
1J 11'eYS 1'0,
much lntereated In hie Alma Mater. ll!m!tnfl!il~g · "C6JIX1nellt' 1trom· !1$.17'
'lll
Bateman haa.been ma.rrled alnoe be new •• wiill' ••. old' eultqmer•· 'lt
J.r~en
6
'.roun~r~
11'&8 lit.~t.lady's
In .A.Ibuquorque,
but
the
It'
I
bagga•e
or
heavy
halillnr,·
·~==a;;;;i;.;;;;;;iil;j;iiii;;;liiiiiii;;iiii=·
:iiiii!*=~=J=
'====ailiiiliilillll'l
m~ttden nar,ne, Ill not._ vhonti' l!B9/
•·· ·
·
•

.. ...._.______________________

i.
'
'
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w·EEKL, ' IS PRINTED BY
ALBRIGHT
ll~ ANDERSON I
·
·
w
nc.
'''TH'E

J.ABORA~:~~~~ND
·(CiintlntiM from page 1)
f';;;:;:~:~:;~~;=~~~:~~~~;~~~~

up aRogers
derrickbas
onl!UMeeded
tho McKertsle
river
Mr.
111 setting
1,0'00 miles north of Edmonton, AIberta, Canada. W.ord received ·frotn
tbe· boys lead,s us tq believe that
they are with their father.

'

I

Phone 8G

!

to
Simmons College after 1
tbe return
holldaytoseason.

·if•.ill. lttts4btttu .Qtn.

c·om,.,..e,e 0 U tl.•t#
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BUDGET REPORT OF UNIWHITE TO EDIT JUNIOR
BUCKEYE STATE ,
'
. STUDENTS BACK
1921 MIRAGE TO BE
VERSITY LACKS. DEFICIT
.. ISSUE OF WEEKLY
·
MEN ~J.'IITERTAINED
.FRO~ HOMES AS
DEDICATED TO

Complete
.Outfitters
. -~-.

'

* .: ·SO:CIETY·

' ·, ~ 'i

'f

Vol. XXIII

--~~*•**~~********

www:wwf"oa:l"wJww.-.

BRING UP THOSE
GRADES

·'r

: ,I

PUBLISIIED BY 'tHE STUDENTS OF 'l'HE UNlVERSITX QF NEW MEXICO

1\ilss :Mosher, Dean of -Women,-bi\S
· 'been slightly 111 th·e past week•lind
at ' her rooms hi' t)le P)il ·Mil, :ljouse.

.

._

-:::::;:..

Dick Doyle, a filrJller A)l!\IQIIerque
. boy, was a visitor on t:he bill t)llft
·week,

L'

N. M. WEEKLY: ____

a11ntl}:es

FOR'YOUNG
MEN . i\ND MEN .WHO STI'.Y YOUN!i
,...

Francia· Turn~;, Pi ,.Kappa Alpha,
Ia leo.ving toi' hlij ·home In VIrginia
:this week. Mr. Turner does not expect to be back next ~\lJllester.

Merry Cl:tr:istmas
..

!I

·Miss Rebecca Ho·rner Is In the city
visiting friends. ·MI~s Horner will
be remembered bY host~ of friends
at the UniV'!rstty,

1

<

"

.~

ki\OWII.' Mr. B~teman Ia a gradua.f!l
engineer ;ond a member. of th\l Sig•
·rna Cbl fraternity.

::

·\

.

·u·'·N·
't.f. 'WI'.EICLY
'
,

FOUR
.

•\

'\

!.

·=====

..---.~.
. •
.._
-...
. .•
Institution Shown to Be on Sound Junior Proni. to Be ·Formal. Miu
Financial Basis and Many "
. Gouly Char. Prom.
Improvements; Noted~
'
Tlie J;unior class held a business
The brief but complete budget ·meeting at 12:30 In t•oom • 26
report of the state unlvet•sity ·at AI- :We<lnesday of tbls week to decide
buq\lerque ~as been Pl'e)lal·ed (lnd on a 'number of important class mat·
copies a're being transmitted to the ters, . President Caldwell cal.led -the
govet•noi• as required bY law.
meeting to order and Presented t(J
While it Is true that the unlversl· the cl!l!sll tb<l question of the an·
tu Is requesting $230,500 WOI'th of mtalliJbuniMo~ PI'OIII. Mr. Goul<~ tool ct·
-:ew buildings aml :IJemuanent 1111 • one e< Y ISS Stevenson, move... 111
.
· t k f
the Prom. be. made• strictly formal.
PI'OVOinents, It 18 a nus a ·e or. any T,he motion was carrie<l, :Mr. Bookoue to assume that ttbe state unwer· er, after considerable dlsctlsslon,
sity is now operating Witlt o. deficit, moved the chair that a committee of
Presideort David Sllence Hill said. fi
b'
b
t d b th
pre~·
ve mem era e appo 1n e
Y tl e
1rnder the management of the
.
president to have charge of · 1e
eut board of 1•egents tlte umve;rsity Prom. This motion carried aml Mr ..
dm•ing the past year has cleat·ed up Caldwell • appointed Miss Blanche
Its ontstandlug i!hllgatlons and has Goilll' Ch\lirman, Miss Helen Lindsey,
close!! the flscnl ye-ar with enlal'ge<l Miss Mal'l' Sands, Mt·. Bob Hopewell
ralllities and with expenditures with- and Mr. Norman Mayne as the com·
•in Its budget allowlllllce, D1·. Hill m-i'ttee in cbarge of the Prom. with
said. This showing. of efficiency instructions to proceed with all arhas been. made possible _In part b>1 rangements: The !late selected for
gltts and funds rece~ved from_ tbo affair will be o.nndunce<l later
sources otbm· than public -taxation, by 1\Uss Gouty..
·
be cxplalne~.
The• question of tbe Junior edition
lnstltnUou on Somotl Basis,
of the Weekly was next ~alton up.
'l'be -l'ep,ort tbat is being sent to Miss Sands suggested ·the second week
the governot• contains the following of the new semester. The date was
brief statement Indicating that dur- agree<l upon and granted J}y tbo
lng the 11 ast academic year u1 e uni·
,
t
f th
aper Mr
versltv bas been reorganized lm· Gmanagen,;o;hnlt o.
le t Pd l:t . ·Ji
'
•
eorge "
e was e ec e e<1 Ol 1
prove <I, and has been conductecl up- chief of the Junior paper wltlt full
on a SOIID<f financial basis. Tlle 'powers .to select a staff. '
stlltement Is five-fold, as follows:
Class colors Were selected, the
1. The, faculty baa been lmprov- assembJv !lec!'d1'ng on black and
ell by the appointment of men and white. ' Tho Juniors. plan a ..Junior
women bea~ing credentials _of grad- weelt·end party wblch Jf developed
lllCte tfalnlng from univet•sltles of along the lines tallted. about will
Jlllchlgan, ChiCago, Pennsylvania, prove one of the most interesting of
California, ll~lnols, Cornell.
coming events. Upon motion by Mr.
'2. The \inlVel'sity now admits no Norman 1\fayne, the president all·
PI'Cparatory students. lt}l admls· pointed a committee, of wblcb Mr.
slon requil•cments are flrteen ltlgh Fritz '\Voard Is chairman and Mr.
school units, Tbe waste In dupllca- Harold Booker, :Miss Dorothy Steve~·
tlon of blgh school work and the son, Miss Clyda Wilson an<l Miss
false lniPI'esslons In the public mind Nora Fa1·ley are members to talm
regarding enrolhnent that may re- complete charge of the plans for the
sui.t )Cram pt•eparatcry work in a Junior week-end. As this conCluduniversity b11ve thus been removed. ~d the business of tbe class, the meet3. Codes or stuclent conduct have mg was adjourned.
been adopted, and the morale of t11e
Institution Is now excellent.
VARSITY SHOP
4. Although fun<ls for salaries
CHANGES HANDS
null rot• lmprovennmt's are ina dequate, nevertheless tile · unlvel·stty
~
begins the new fiscal Year without Arthur Brown Buys Out Jack
debt.
Kiss,
o. The progress of students and
of faculty during the past year, and
Tbe Students• Varsity Shop has a
the recor1l of efficient achievement new (ace bellind the counter In the
<lnl'lng•recent mouths merit the at- presence of Arthur Brown, Sopbo·
tent! on and support of tt10 Jeglsla
more president
and out
trackthe
man,
1\{r.
ture. The university ls an increM·- Drown
has fbought
interest
lngly good educational Investment. of Jacl• !"Iss who has been act•'vely
•
t·' ( d
' ·~ •
Do ti
na ons " 1'"' :'5 e • .
engaged In the enterprise since Its
In addition, an lntetestlng mem- start
1\Ir Franlt Greenleaf wlll
ornndum ·which accom!lanl~s the coutl;,ne t~ havo 11 half Interest In
budget report Is that si10W1~g the I the shop.
The transaction, llr1'. Kiss stated,
sources of revenue obtained by
gltts and donations which have was not because of any dlssatisfacgreatly helped the university during tlon on his part with the worlt, but
the trying period of the past year.
rather en the prurt of some of the
Hom<" _F..conomlcs l't•ojcct.
faculty In the form of low grades.
Cash coutrlbutM by Albuquerque :Mr. Kiss stated that he would con·
citizens, $10,281.76.
fine his enterprise to studies from
Cash contributed by Ge01·ge ,V, now on. The consideration InvOlved
Gen~ertter or P_ennsylvanla, $500,
in the transfer of ihe part ownerBillS !or equipment assumed by ship was not ma<le public.
JOilllua Reynolds, $5,000.

VACATION ENDS
PROFESSOR LANDERS
VaP&ity Turns ~t in Full FQrc;e
·
....
·
·
--. · to See ~eat?RHeroes.
.. Repo~t ~lo~ious Time While En· Staff Shows Appreciation of His
.
-~
Joymg Xmas at HC!me.
·
Work Here.
.
Indian Dance Given for Visitors;.·
-There weren't many who went home
It is always a ulfl'icult matter to
-~on, 'l'uesday ·lastj at noon, elg·bty· tor Christ~as, but those who left had 9hoose the prof.nssor to whom the a:1.
five bbioans il].>aded thE;> city for a woil.derful time of COUl'se. It Is a nual edition of the Mirage Is to be dod1111 . hour. Tbe meinbers of the Uni· maVter of conjecture as to which had icated and the task for till!;; year wa&
versity ot' Ohio foptbaJI· team were had the best tim'\ those who left or doubly bard, duo to the fact that there
the Bprlnclpal guelits, The "Bucl<· the ones that stayed.
.
were two or three professors who de·
eyes" 1\rl'iv-ed (at '12:35 and were
Dot Stepltenson and Jesse Harrmg- served the dedication. After muclt deentet·tahied nntll >;he time of their ton spent the bolldays In Santa Fe, liberation t)Ie staff finadly elected prodermrture -ar 1 :3.0 ''.o'clocic
There they attended the inaugural baiL tessor J. S. Lande!'s as the recipient
·;
. and danced most every nlgbt, On of the honor this year.
As tbe•par~y stel\Jled from the t1·am New· Yeat•'s day they had the plea&ure
Pl'Obaply no professor on tbe camthey were greeted! by cheers from of motoring to Taos.
pqs is more generally known nor betthe Varsity aggregation, led by our
·
. te J'k " tl a 1
It
chen'• )eacler
A"· soon as the
L!l!wreuce Dow spent Xmas with hts
r 1 e,. 1 n Ie,
wou 1d be a dif·
w
•
•
.
fa~ily near Las Vegas. Between hunt· ficult task to find a man who more
last Varsity yell dlecl down Dean ins and eating lte had 11 wonder(ul thorousbly measures up to tbat which
Mitchell ste)!pecl o\Jt all by himself time. Lawrence insists that the Ve, a university professor sbould be .
and gave a yell, the words and con- gas girls don't look good to him after
He is unexcelled as n tea!lher In that
tent of whi~h we~e lost to the r~- having m~t the girls at the u, N. M. he has the ability of projecting Ills
porter, The OhiO· team, however,
Arthur Brown and Clarence Hnffeln personality Into the courses which be
seemed to recogni~!l It, and cl1eered dropped In on Raton for a week's stay. teaches anlJ at the same time be aces
the Dean in retm·n). A. few minutes They seemed to have had a glorloun the needs of every member of his
later a group o~ Indians from the sojourn and were reluctant to return classes and adapts the course to the
Indian school gave• it real ·bonest·to· when the end drew nigh.
needs of tbe majority, He Is thorgoodness Indian !Iince, There were
Bevo Bevens unable to deny him· oughly versed in and a deep student
lilo many Indian anti local spectators self the pleasu~es of his home town, ~~Y!~~lo~;~ .:~r;J~c},s~ t~~~~:~Phfiea::
that the visitors Cfl•ll~ ~carcely s_ee. returned to El Paso at the close of ~e preciates the potentialities of the sub-, '\Vh~~e :th?, party:, ~1 eJe lnf!Chlll,J!' Sig dance. From_ 11~ lu.tervlew It jects and every student who takes a
."lth Fled • ~he 11 a 11~ was stacked seen~s that eve;ytbmg mEl-Paso and course of him knows himself or herwith AlbuqueJ que c!'-His and boo!~· Juarez is runmng smooth:ly. He stat- self to be a better rounded student and
lets, U. l'L· 1\1. Weelrlles aml the Um· ed that lle was !l'lad to return to the stronger in character because of ho.vvet•sity News.
•·
quiet and peaceful atmosphere In Al· lng studied under Professor Landers,
'
Af
buquerque and •coul!t hardly walt to reter June 11 as many as JlOSs 1111 a t
t tb hiJI .
Be~ldes being unexcelled as a teach·
;vet·e, takeu !lbout the town and uJob~nle e Fer~strom and Maynarw er be is that which .Is far greater-a
mam wer; SIVen a short glimpse of Hempstead, the Topeka Duo, honored :~~ o.P~~so~Ji~~tle!~~jl ~~~o~:~~~;
the campi s.
.
Topeka by a return to tl1e drv ~>tate.
'
'
Cll
' met and
sympathizes
Any
; cJ< R ar 1ey, uss1s t an t cone h Ja~ t 'Tis rumored that Maynarcr· 1yas
stu"dent
may go towith
him people.
at any time
year ,s captain, ~nd, Stlncbcom!J, tb1s at tbe station by a fair brunette who and l'eceive the understanding sympa!ear. s . ai-·Amcnca~ ha.lt baclt, bad murmured "H,empy" as they fell. up- thy for any problem, scholastic or per
the latgest audiences, although ev· on enclotother s necks. Johnnie v1sle· sonal whlcb they may care to PI'csont.
ery, weared of the "0" rece1ved his ed his ram1Jy occasionally and after . He'may be counted upon at all times
share.
convincing everyone t}u~t he "\'as a for the most enthuslllStlc support for
They l1B<l v~ry liltlo to say about woman bater an~ recetvmg a history any worthy cause and may be found
tho game W!th California. They !Jf Jack.Hill, rethed to, a life of actlv· present at all student activities, as enthougllt, howe\'l1r. tll~t the climate lt~~untll ~e 1ast tram left for the tbuslastic ln his support and activity
had .1 tFeat <lr,ui to do wltn the o•Jt· W~~ a~ll 00 es.
ed b th as any student. Because of Ills full
1
rome. Thc:v !dl n country of snow Ha IC
'e~ wcf' "ffe com
rybtl e and many sided character, It would
and ice to: play under a burning fro~r~~'\r f~ w!~ pr!~:~e: ~~ith n~ have been extremely' diffilll;llt to have
sun.
band embrofdered Stetson by the de- chosen a more wortby dediCatee.
'l'he P.n 1ir9 party wo~ much pled~- voted populace. He tells a wild tale NEW MEXlCO STUDENTS
ed with tlte ·west nncl with Albu- about the conductor and his favorite
querque's reception. They expt•ess- pipe.
HAVE FINE XMAS
themselves as having l1ad a grand Bob Warren· visited Alamogordo and
time but wel'e now. glad to be going bad a hah' cut ht order to disguise Hill Topplm1 Enjoy Unua~ Feshome. Why not'? ""'•r]tey•ve seen Al- himself until be coula ·aScertain as to
tivity During Vacation.
buqnerque.
·
whether Luelle was true to him as
All expressed pleasure wltb tbe yet. He carried a trunk wUh hltn on
trip, saying they bad a grand time, returning. Some say it contained
What happened during the Christneveo·theless glad to bo on their way brilliantine and others-well, tbls is a! mas bolldays prior to Now Year's eve
to Columbus. The football players news article, not a. scandal sheet.
remains ratber dim In tile mind o( the
of •the party W<!re: r. IlL· Hutfman,
We would like to devote a paragraph writer. However, after numerous lnc. E. Myers, A. J. Nemocek, w. v. to everyone but It's time to eat.
qulries from varl~us sources ,the .sumSlylter, c. E. wea\'er, w. E. Isabel,
Oil! I most forgot. Tom Calkins matlon of it a1 IS that the holidays
T.T.
' " ' · Bliss, I". R, H~ndet•son,
H. vt.sited Raton and reports
that the sun- were
spent ·by everYb one who
remain·
n
"
"'
~
h
1 I Alb
tl
rtles
H. Worltmnn c. N. ~Voi'lcmau Dean r1ses are wonderful t ere.
cc n
uquerque Y par es •. l!B
T tt R H 's 1
w H J '
I
and more parties. These part1es were
'if' ; • · 11 er~, ·, • ac1tson,l POPULARITY AND BEAUTY of all different variety, Some of them
G. E. Johnson, C. A._ raytor, Doni
have been cen.sorcd others were •as
Wipor, J. L. Taylor, R. H. Wieehe,
CONTESTS START SOON tame as a pictur!l sho\V and da.nclng
H. H. Blail•, R. S. Cott, K, H. Pat! Iat the College Inn, others got all balled
ey and H. A. Wilcler,
Most Popular Girl and Most up pulling taffy, and tbe wise ones say
Others In the party were: 0. W.
Beautiful Girl to Be Chosen
that spending money wilt be rather
Harley, assistant coach; Donald Hosscat•ce during the next few months
kina, student ma1iage1'; Thomas R.
by Vote of S.tudents.
when the debts incurred during the
French, president athletic ·Ed.; J.
--card parties wl!lch were held in var·
L. Monlll, alumni secretary; E. G.
Who is tite prettiest and who is the ious and sundry places lmve all been
Gurney, ·tl'ainer; E<lwin Essington., most popular damsel on the hili?
paid.
drum major; John Creps, cbeer 1 The popularity and beauty contest o Judging from the way In which the
leader; Dr. J. W. Wilcoe amt wife;; in connection with this year's •Mirage boys who ramalned behind rushed the
Dr. E. McCampbell and wite, physl-~1 will settle those two extremely im· girls who remained behind it Is indeed
clan in charge of. team; L. W. St. portant quell!ions, although tbe plans fortunate 'tl1nt Cbristm~s comes but
.John and wife; G. P. Ward and wife; and conditions of the contest are be- once a year. Overloo)nng the fact
NOMINATIONS POSTED
1\frs. W. 0. Thompson (president's ling kept a deep secret by the ~taff of that tltel'e is a grt!llt deal of new found
.,.F.AST ~D FURIOUSLY wife) and 1\llss ;Janet F••ench· T. D. the annual, it ha& leaked out that the happiness being enjoyed by the coup.
Rellly and wife; ill. M. Boye'1·, uni- contest is going to be staged at an les which seem ~o 1111ve sprung ups';!·
Eager Students Put Up Their verslty purchasing agent and ath- early date.
.
ultaneously durmg_ the Chrlstmlll!< , ·
Favorite's Name.
tetlc association treasurer; Frank Le~ me tell you what it Wtll mean cess the mem~ersh1p of the P. K. 0. 8
Dawson and Don Dawson (insur· ~o wm ·this contest. $200.00 Is the has likewise mcreased. It Is feared
ance men; Dr. w. J. Means and wife amount tbat !t Ia going to cost for the that t,bis ,already it~~!1g a&~,;~lg~~!
That tbo popularity and beauty (t·etired surgeon former dean of photographers plates, etc., alone. At orgamzahon wll
contests are to be a success se<)ms me l'cal allege): Palmer W'nslow least four pages are going to be de- Christmases have elapsed enter n~tlont
assured as the students vie with each ,,.1:-'e' alldc<lnllghte' (manuract'u,•er) .' voted to ~he task of exto111ng the vir- al pr>litics.a.nd elect tbe1ne1xt pres den.
other to post the names of their " 1
r
.
,
• tues, ments, attractiveness of the win· of '.tO Umted states. t seven rnm
fP,voriJes ,. rrhe excitement of tbe 11-~. <:!· Jameson ~nd WJfe; Rob~rt ners. It will mean something for the ~~ed nt the present time that a.. num·
.
d
0 Br1e11 an<l ~v1fe { representqtlve 11,1cky two wllen they have grown old. uer of the boys who remained m the
. '
contest Is In the aor an an. eager Columbus
Chamber Commerce); probably fat and everything but bea~-1 town of Albuquerque during recently
crowd surro;muls ·the bulletin m the Tom O'Neil (retired catlltallst); H. tiful, to be ~ble to pick up tills book gone holidays have formed such enAdmlnlatratoon building after each A. Miller (sporting editor, Colum· and convince tllelr children as they tangling alliances that school work Is
class to see the new deVelopments. bns Dispatch); H. A. ;1-fillet·; Clyde probably couldn't otherwise, that tbey seriously lnt<>rfering wltb their most
That fierce rl'.'alry will ensue_ as the Tuttle (spot·ts editor, Ohio State were once young, slender and attrac- important Jove affairs an!l tbe faculty
conte~t draws t<! a close seems ln- Journal); Lewis By ret• (sports ed- tlve. These pages wlll probably con· Is already forming the aunua.l "kickevltab;le, but Wlthout dou'Pt those !tor, Columbus Dispatch); Walter stltute the biggest and best feature of out list." By the standards recently
w.ho work the hardest for their lady Ecl(ersail (sports editor Chicago this :Year's record brealtlng in every set forth in tho article on "jassers and
will succo'ed in placing .her on the Tribune)· c. L. Smi.th (sport~ ed- respect former Mlrages, The section co-co jMsers which caused such a rum··
M·lrage,
,
!tor Pltt;burgh Dispatch): \V, w, will compare very favorably with that plis in onr small circle, the majority
.Some of tho 1tomlnabons ar.e quite Da.niel a 111J wife; Walt<lr J. Livings. section In the best aimnals of the of t11e students who were unable to go
umtsuaJ nnd by their wordmg in- ton and Wife· Mrs Stella Demh1g country. There wiU surely be onll ex- home for the holidays .are listed In the
Vlte SUJlPOI't for tile young· latlY and dtillghte1·;' Miss' ai\fry Lauch, citing, neclc-to-neclc race for the honor. above mentioned ,cla~s. Indeed anum·
name<l. The names posted U!> to trained nurse• s ·s stuaebli.ket• Dr
The contest will be conducted with- bep of the consmenh6us Ones _o.re ctrthe tlme of PUblication are f,irst McKench•ee s~1 ui1 : ':a. li'. Patte;soni out a 'doubt as heretofore, that Is that cuiating a t>etitlon to the faculty that
nomination, Copy or first notnma• R c Boyd. G m Williams· L p e11ch Mirage subscribed to between spec· no recess be granted next year.
tlolt: "Our motto 1s 'Get In early.' T~£ford. A' g '\vorceste·r·' a.: c' ltlod dates (which this year w!ll be
As far as do.te~ are concerned the
After 1teet> thought and profound Allen. If Rlddi~· Jesse Lemon spe~ announced. shortly)
carry wl•th it vacation was me~urfd in nights.
tltutgment we do hereby nomlnat<l clal ;ass~nger agent Big Four' rail• a certaitt number of votes, probably '11bere were tm1 nldg }s 1 or most all, of
llfies Loraine Cleaveland for t11e most . 11 1
'
500, Also I may add t11at as an added/ us, but the won er 11 and amazmg
Inducement for subscriptions to b!l .phenomena of the whole thing Is the
1~opular oif Unive~ity female stu- 1 oa •
d!lnts "
Slgrted Lrtwrence Dow,
RE
I · ERS LECTURE made a.t that time, the price of the ability of !J good many to make the vaBruc~ Han er , >:Lee Boldt Bruce CA 'Y DEL V
book clnrlng that period will be 50c cation number as hlgb as thirteen and
B v
Clg 'c G •tmsfeld "Oh
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON less than tlte price after the book bas fourteen. And then tllls case arose.
•
e ens,
o.ren e
'
•1
gone to print
A number of tbe boys were talking one
what a ,I1al l~ Mary-llflze. 1 ':"e
~The contest Is going to be a success, evening jUst as the sun was making a
thlnlc she s~tlfe most popula;,g rl ~~ Store and Window Lighting Sub· but the degree of success it will enjoy sllltouette <!four western horizon. They
school, w:.utt <~o you think· Sign
ject of Illustrated Talk.
depends on each and every one of us. passed around and all seemed to have
e<l, Jack Hill, B11J Itosllngton, ThornHo\V can we help, you may ask. The dates, but finally a ·young gentleman
as Hughes, Ralph lli'oOks, Robert A ·lecture 011 store and show windoW f<lllows can help by starting to thinlt spoke up, "Some one ask me where
Warren, , Laura dr~wford. , "We, lighting glve11 by Prof, c. E. ca.rey over the q~estlons involved, so that I've a. da~e t~,nlght." · And upon being
the undeu:dgned, .l!eteby agU!e to lit Itodey Hall wednesday ·afternoon m.• the- queshons involved, now, so that asked smd, Boys, behold the black
uomluate Miss Lore!Ia Burton ns one proved very Interesting to tbose who when the contest Is announced, It will sheep," We wonder why.
having the proper att1•lbutes. to be attended. It wM llhtstrated bY slides stat•t; witlt a. ba!lg, enthuslaanl bubllling
Well; :t.t .was a wonderful vacation
consl<tere!l the tnosto beatttlful girl giving very good lllusti•atlons and com· .over. Tile sweet, bashful, demure {at least that's what tbe girls a.ll say)
malden can help by not resenting the and tbe things tbat happened are too
In tbe\ University," •Signed, Wm •.parisons or the subject -In l!alltl.
S~anzlnl, Geo. SnmpsO)t, Jr., Doug'l'hla Is a 1111e In whlch ther~ Is much continued stare of Mme male creature nunt6rous to even enumerate l!ere. If
lns Howden, R. W. Hopewell, J'. lll. rooln tor development and In thE> tu· nearby for he w111 -b~ considering her yon a.re lntel·ested in some of the more
Scrt1ggs,
·
.. ture will undoubtedlY' emplo:Y man:Y elC· rCilatlvc attractiveness and beauty. We notable parties you nre r~ferl."ed- to tho
(Continued on P_age 4.)
. (Cnntlnueit ~n page 2)
(ContlnUJld on page 2)
"Society column" ot the Weekly,
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Cnsh contributed by George Kascman through Dr. c .. Waller, state
commissioner of health, $250.
t Geological Rcseat•ch.
Bill assumed for publlcation of
l<Jills repm•t by George I{aseman.
$400,
From C'<>·t>llel'ntlve <lgt'\'<'lllCilts.
From Interdepartmental, social
h"' 1
b
\"
•
D c
,gene oard, .• ashongton, ., .,
$G~: °~ state ·<!epa' rtme 11 t of l•eo.lth,
£anta Fe ('esttmatetl), $1,200.
'l'otnl from sources other than
state lands and student fees, 324,231.76.
~
·
SruDENt C'OUNCIL FACES
MANY PROBLEMS
·
The Student Council which met this
week facect ntany probletns. The
Collncll nntst decide tlte time and
Place o( filling the vacancy left by
Earl Gerbarclt, ''ice-president of the
Associated Students. Plans .must be
consldere<l an<l ways and means ot
financing collegiate baslcetball must
be tormutate<l.
Tho consutntlort
Will come up for o. final' sllrve:v.
Complete pllms fo1• the Issuing· of
the student haitdhoolc are to be dl!·
cl!llld upon.

0

SMALL

FIRE

DORM.

AT

Tlie poaceful campus of U. N. M.
was startled one night du••lng the
•Chrll!tmas holidays by the clang· of
the fire engines as the)' made a record trip ·to save the belongings of
"Ozarlc Pet!!!" trent the !lames. The
ot•lgln ot the fire is unknown, even
lt the place was coveted by- lnsu r·
ance, The probable cause, llowe'l'er,
-was defectlv~ wlrlug.
•
"Ozarlt" lias nlovetl to another
cottage now, and Is all right execpt
tor the loss ot a few tcxt-bootrs and
llls .bat.
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_SnbscrlJltlQn Prlce

• lji1,00 ·a yeur
illlldvaq.ce

George S BrYan: .. , . , : ..... Editor
Howell S. Faw i, . nusilless Managex·

. ......,._.

J.ohn Fernstrom .•. Assistant Editor
Norman MaYil\l • • , , . Atlllet!c llldl-tox•
Harold Book
•
· .
er · • · · · ·Athletic Editor
Lonune
, Exchange
Geor.ge Cleave.land
Martin. , •...
Feature Editor_
Editor
D
th st
oro · Y evenson • '· Asso~late Editor
· ~aynard RHeffpstead, ••.. ,., .Repor.ter
~i~~~~~ill os ng on, ... , ... Reporter
lams ... \ ........ Reporter
~~alt et:,?llbert •..••.... ,Reporter
l'e< " ngn.er .• , .•. , .. •. , Repoi•ter.
George SavaJl'e .. , ... , ... Reporter
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'l'he Weelcly has been in the past
this year weak 011 its personal news.
Tbe local column has not had the
amount of news, which it shoUld
have. 'rhe t1·ouble seems to be In
the fact that no one is wllllng to interest themaelves in this wprl< and
make the column what it should be.
the most Interesting reading matter
·In the paper. '!'he place is open to
the perso11 who will 4:ake It as a sel'ous job and show by results what
an Interesting part of the paper that
column may be. It Is so often true
that there are so many <If us W11!lng
to take on -the .big jobs the big
e b
th!l1gs th'at the llttl . · b'
• .
. e JO go s Y
neglect~d .. Yet the world Is made
up of little jobs, and there must be
men to fill them, for while th<a big
jobs are Important features in the
limelight they could never exist without the little jobs.
,
l'A'l'RONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
·
w t 011 f
'd
.
e
c o an lncJ ent Ill the last
Weekly Which we trust "Wlli never
be duplicated again. It was of a.
young lady student of this Unlversi•
ty telling a Weekly advertiser and
U. N. ?If. boos~er that she never rea!l
the ads. Thts is a matter too se·
rlous to pass by lightly. The Weekly is made possible bY the advertisers. . .we must g1ve them back advertismg value for -theh· !lullars and
cents. The merchants who advertise want to be told that you are a
Varsity student and "saw it In the
Weekly." Do the right •thing· Jet
them know Yott "saw It in ' the
Weelrly,"

'

i-

.'

CUAI'l'J~ltWOCKY.

'

Malone Ted&: ~laP

·

,,, "',~ ,, ,_,"' ~' ,., '" ,~ ,., ,, '" "' "" ..,.,.., ,~
:1~ 71~ 7.... ~" m a·• "'" "'·m: n~ 'I",.-~ 11'" r,.,. .,,,.rlt ;.-.;; ,r-,
7r. . GROITO LIGHTS.
.
:tH~:1El!~:-:t~·:·B!-E'~~,:~·u~m··*f~~mmm;!E·¥~
·
The FATAL METAPHOR-Tho young man was telling his
sweetheart how he had been attracted
to her.
"You were a lovely flower and I was
a bee," he· explained to· her. "I was
a ntou~.e and you were a piece ,of
cheese.
•
And then he wondered why she rose
and left the room.
----"W·hen Gr.eel< meets Greek .... "
They start a restaurant.
QUITE SO.

'

Ca~ey-"1'11

work no more for thnt
man
Dolan afterwhy?"
this day Is done."
Mickey-"An'
Cllsey-"Shure, 'tis on account' ol a.
remark he made. Says he, 'Pat. ye're
sacked.' "-London Life.
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501 S. Fint St.

PINS :and RINGS

Phon~

.

·w

513

S. T. VANN

J. E. EL-DER,
209

JEWELER

W; 'Gold

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

May I, the Western Electdc Washer and.
Wringer, do your washing' next wash day

Give Us a Trial

free of charge, Then you. can decide
which washer to buy, but give .me a
chance, anyway.

---~-

-~.~··

QUICKEL AUTO
SUPPLY CO.

ALB.UQ·UERQl
.. UE

Glv'e yourself the once-Qvel', get five
names on you1• nomination and b~·
come the campus peach.
.

. GREENHbUSES
Phone 466
Oil!
~

We~ePORTRAITSthat please

Grant Shaw,

-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

:~:~'

EXCEL'SIOR
/~
Soft water
LAUNDRY

Loi'Ujne Cleaveland was nominat·
ed for· the most popular girl, by Mr.
Clarence Grunafel!l and others, but
withdr~w h\lr name,
saying she
wanted to see a Uttle competition
the conte.<;tants.

~-

...

.

-...-...--------~~~--

'

See

,.

Your friends and You.

And our· Prices. are Low

~~

SATISFAC'JliON

Miss Mary Mize of the Alpha Chi
Omega'!! Is In thQ race for the most
populqr young lady. Miss Blanche
Guley, · a Kappa. pledge, is also out
to (ill the sante page' in the Mirage.
This otJght to be a real scrap.
'ple~ge,
Miss Betty
Phi Mu
Us theMorrisette,
10n!Y t•epresentatlve
of hen soroi')ty out for the honors.
She is out to fill the beauty page in
th'e Mirage. Betty aud her fur coat
wouldn't be such a bad compliment
to ~he olcl year boolr, at that.

l

... .....,. ... ...,......,.

-~

Our Customers are our
'
Recommendations

EARL GEBHARDT
Agent·
Phone 177

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

q'

!

·~

I

SHOE REPAIRING
EARL GERHAR:(>T, Agt,
Jloom S. Do-y-'•tDorm
1
-tor-

•

ALLEN'S SHO~ SHOP
303 W. Central
Phone 187

' '

I

CALL AT 319Y2 W. CENTRAL OR
PHONE 320

I

AND LET US
SHOW YOU SOME OF OUR WORK

&:

fJ
Phone 750
Sixth. and Central

ALBUQUERQUE GAS & ELECTRIC CO.
"AT YOUR SER\liCE"

. ------1-'H_ONB 118

II
-~
t'

'

WE SOLICIT YOUR ACCOUNT

GREENHOUSES
Soutlt Fourtlt St. and Santa F• An.

O!J: ALBUQUE~QUE
RESO,lJRCES OYER $700,000,00

40,000 Square feet of

~lou

PHONE 75

ALBUQUERQUE MUSIC STORE
, Pianos, Player Pianos
Victor and Brunswick Talking Machines, Sheet Millie
and Records
Ph9ne 778
311 \V, Qmtral Ave.

CHAS. A. ELLER, D. D. S.
AlbUquerque, N. Mex.
Phone 869
Suite 1, New Armijo Bldg.
303¥.. W. Central

"Well, what do you think of my
acting?" asked an amateur player of
a truthful but diplomatic member
of the audience.
"I. can say this," rep!le<l the spectator frankly. "L have a friend who
I am confident would have given
$500 to have heard you."
"Who Is it?" asked the cm·brioi
Booth, highly pleased.
"Well, you wouldn't lmow htk.
But he's deaf as a post."

••
CHRISTOPHER'S CHOCOLATES
Imported Perfumes and .Toilet Waters for the lJarticular
Phones: 23, 25
Fourth and Central

!:!::::::~~=·==============~====:

(Apologies to Lewis Carrol.)
'Twas rollem, and the sllppery cubes
. .
bor
theover
milltand
on _
"Atagent,
what iime?"
top wl!s
and .t,old,
then "he
he skims
flops It
Did. hop and sll!le upon the floor; tlon
"Just one minute sooner than rJght sldms it on the bottom."
All snalce-eyes were the damn-ed
,,
now. 1 '
.
•
things,
-----.-.
I Popularity and Beauty
. ·
And boxcars, too, galot'r.!.
c·
.
s .
"You ltnow the· old line aboutj
·tt's an ill wind that:-"
.
ontests tart Soon
.
.
Beware the game of <lice, my son,
"Yon tell 'em, stranger," Inter~
(Continued rrom page 1)
The points that turn, the coin -that
l'llptecl Cy Hoskins of Breeze <1enteF,
LUMBER, PAINT AND ,GLASS 423 N. F.IRST1 STREET
goes;
BeWM'e , the deadly Cl'aps, and Kansas. _"Since the tornado hlt the can all help by boosting the: Mirage to ~=======:::5!::::::::::::::::::;::~
town I'Ve got a barn· and· ten i>lgs ,everybody in suclt a way that when.
shun
)tloi"e tha11 1 did have,
tli6' cav for subscriptloM is made, it
'.
The galloping dominoes.
will be met by the most overwhelming (r~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:\
fl_ooc1 of subscriptions . to our annual
1-Ie took his rattling box in hand,
that our school has ever witnessed·.
Long time the happy numbers ·
Watch. -the WeeklY, for the details of
ARNO HUNif.IG ELECTRICAL CO.
•
sought.
I want a Cave-man, nigged and thecontest.
·
So tested he with a four and three,
tough,
" Bat.tcry ElcctrJcal AppUances
Amel'lean Heating Devices · "Exido"
To bite my neck and treat me I'OUgh;
·
And stood awhile in thoUght..
.
.
_ . . _.
To hold me whether I screech or blUff Carey Delivers ·Lecture
And as m· woeful thought. he' stood
Me for the. <eave-mau stuff!
· Wednesd·ay Afternoon '\:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;iiiiiii;;;;;;;iiiiiii;;:;;;;;;;;;:;iiiiiii;;;;;;;;;o;iiiiiii;;;;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;jijjii~
And watched them roll with eyes
(Continued from page 1 •.)
of flame,
1_ woul<t sigh for a CaVfNilan's love,
A crap came skipping as It slloutd. Bloalc as a tempest raging, abo\'e;
perts. Matty points wore brought out
l want an eagle, keep your sick dove. during th.e course of the lecture which
He tattled them again. ,
•
.
Me for the Cave•man stuff!
are very seldom thought of but which
T
Oue, two, one, two; and two by -two
g·o t
k th _,,..,.
b
J""'l
His_ dO_llat·s_. floate· d· .,"lt't·t· e·rfllt·,··
. can pic1t me up, and opoor
ma e.llgthlng.
e utuerettcc
etwecn. goo<!
1. want· a man who
.
MILNER, p'l'op· ,
He lost his watch, he lost his shirt; Slam me around like an ornery p\lp: <Many, ot the professors _dismissed
Out of his han!l I WOUld eat and sup, their cll\l!Ses to hear this leetut•e ani!
· ·· · ··
'Twas up to him to quit.
,-. ltas• tholl· los\ th" ltar··d-ea· rn. e· d
Me for the Ca:ve•man stuff!
much irlterest was displayed by the
313
V:z W. Central
A'T YOUR.· SERVICE
Al11
I want a Cave•man Wilen I've the eCQnomics
the lmJ;~Prtance
,arid Interest
it.
..l<ale?
n ,
department
who o£realized
i1et to work, my foolish boy.
blues,
C.oHoh, collay, oh gloomy daY,
To take me and shake me out of my STlJDElN!I'S• NOTE noon:
(0~~~~ii~~~~~~~~~~=7,~~~~~~~~~~
He chot•tled Without joy,
. shOes;
coVEnS ANn Fnhm'I's
BUY YOUR DRY GOO_D_S AND READY· To· WEA.R ......
.
·~
To ·sw~n:r by' note In lurid hiles.,
...,..
''l'was tollem, and the slippery cubes
Me for· the Cave•man stllff!
We have. put In the De Luxe lltle
"
"THE: GROWJNG STORE''
Did boll a1ld slft{e U!lon the floor;
of stuclents• Note BooRs ai\tl Sheats.
•
AI~ s~~'kie-eyesl wer& th'e damn-ed r want a Cllve•man jnst ··fill" luck,
We have the sh~eta In regufar an!l
. . ..
I'll not 1te any slssy'g "DUck·"
(jtill.di'ille rulfng, .r . . ·
·
th!n:gs,
Ani! boxcars, too, galore.. .
. l'tn fi(J "Honey" ot• any such'truclc. ALBRldlLT. & ANDlDRSON, lnc,
,
-Harvard Lampoon.~
Me ror the CrLVi!'"Ihtln stuttl
ll08 Wese Gold AVe.
•

c 0.

WALT.Q'"' STUDJO

..

T H E
Paramount, Artcraft,

T H EAT R E
Re~lart and Associated Producer•
Productions
"THERE ARE NONE BETTER"

Ala-Mt•s. v_a_n_D..,..itsen's daughter
ma!le bel' debut yesterday.
Ba.ma-You don't say! And hod
did it tool< on her?-Chaparml.
\:o;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiOiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;iiiiiii;;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;;;;;iiiiiii;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~

:

..J.;~~r~~ 1~~i!~:,o ~~

Dancing Every Evening-

An optimist-One who drinks a
glass of near beer and then eats
package of
Chaparral.

'
\

New State Coal Co.· WOOD
PHONE 35

'

(Formerly Grimshaw's)

1

>l'++++++ ++++++if!

! .

Bines,"
.
Brookale: ''Oh, tha Wild Wbmen
Are Maklng a Wild Man of Me."
Helen Jackson: "They Go Wild,
Simply Wilt!, Ov_er Me."
Mary Mlze: "Sweetheart of Sigma
Cbl.!'
.
Llghtou's <1fflcc: ''Love Nest.••
MODERN CUI•lD.

··

"Darling,!' be cried, In tenilci' touea,
''Then· We lOVed
must part;'' the malden
·
aald,
•
"No amateurs for me.''

~"I
neVe~rb~ut
thee.''~

$38.22

for as low

! .

You all know Hart, Schaffner and Marx.

They 1ell more

than a milli9n suits a year.

They employ the beat de·

signing bralns in the world.

They ea:n afford to. They

lti th~ ,,·ortd
Pcr'fcct to no for d.tl.rtce mUsic
EverY' frBtel'nity ILtld So•
roNty should lln.Ve ooe.-

world.

.. i ;
I •

And thifik, you can get a good all wool auit by

·Hart, Schaffner and Marx for as low as $38.95 at
(l

Rosenwald's Metls Shop
..

.

"·

',J

Home of F1orJ1.rim S'h111J

NEW MEXICO
PHON'OGRAPii CO.
402

i

wield the greatest buying 'leverage of its kinq in the

,;

'l'IIIil IUGIIElST CIIAS!!·
T;\,l,lUNG BIACIIINE

l

'l

Song h)ts of U. N. :M.:
.
Fernsteln: "Broke\1 Blossoms."
Bob Albers: "Oh, How lie

l'honl> 401!

l

I'

I'

Hart, Schaffner & Marx

u. N,; M. ;,t:u(llellttlll na;~~~~y:
"My Baby's Arms/'
Herman: "I've Got Those Alcohol

11·
I
.
·
.· . _· .···o··. .e'. _·.g·_e· . n·.. n··
C

··1

A REAL

+

.

RE:FERENDUM

;

.

11_.

WHY BUY ANY OLD SUIT WHEN YOU CAN G!.T

1

~

: ·~

i. '

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;~~;~

*-+++++• ++++++*
Hot and C~ld Drinks from the Fountain-+
AD
+

We have jvst reci;veJ thl Latest ]a:z:z
Music for our EJectt-ic OrcAestra
Piano.

~

Books-Kodaks-Sporting Goods
~~oae 0. A. Matson & Co. w. C.::

Bowl,
Bevo-"Same to
If education makeA a. person refined, why Is a college course?Jester,

Spe~ially Priced t~

:

-.:==========================""

University Students are Welcome
at ·the College Inn

Bauer's and }evne's Chocolates-

.~1

....'
''

-··,

B

Have you heard the latest songlr,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
hit? Listen ;:arefully at night andJI
you'll llear the boys singing "Sweet
WE SUPPLY THE NEEDS of the UNIVERSITY STUDENT
Spirits That Come In the Night," as
~~~fi. stagger homeward.- Brown

FIRST SAVINGS BANK AND TRUST CO.
THE BRIGGS PHARMACY

Pttr~-Citaparl·al.

COAL

SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

~======================~~~=~

She--oW1tY do you call those
gars "Salome?"
He--oBecause they have no wrap-

As It Is 'l'hcse Days,
Hen-"I saw you out after da1·k." "~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i\
uo, my friend, you !
---SBR\'ICE IS NOT 1•'0UND EVERY· areHank-"Oh,
mistaken. I was out after ll·
.
WHERE.
qum•."--chaparrnl.
Our 360 Messenger Scrlvce Is
Co•ed-Ho.ve you ever noticed
Fo•• StaTes
comm111n!Ung comment \from jllfllnY' t11e1stway
Gallup
Ralph walks?
and
new a.s well as old customers. · If
Swastika
2nil C9·cd-Sure
Fhoephlces
It's baggage or heavY hauling,
Sugariro
ell three <Jlli!CS one
939,
rral.

. 4% PAID ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS.

~=======·=··=·==================~

'·. ~ •·

'{/~

tJI

XMAS EATS.

~

Sole Age11cy
--·=--~-oA RIVER BANK LUNCH.
I
Down by the riverslde'•they met,
WHITMAN 1S CANDIES
Did Romeo and Juliet;
Her hand in his he placed and said,
113 W. Central
"Fair Juliet, 1 would thee wed·"
"Indeed" she queried ''Come,' let us
go· '
'
J{OR TllE DEFENSE.
Get in the boat and Row<fl!e-o·"
And as the wee hours quickly .;ped
Father: "This thrashing I'm goA lunch before his love he spread {
Ing t9 give you will httrt me more
Says he, "Come, let us eat my pet;''
than it will you, Johnny."
And Romic rowed while Juliet.
Y:outhful Offender: "\Vell, don't
:Professol" (extraetlng. a tack from be too rough on y.ourself, pop. I
wliere It penetrated)-"Boys; this has ain't wortb: it.''
·-~~......,,.-
gone too far:"
· .?
"Does' she dance bad?"
"Yes, if the chaperons ai·en't
· ' TEl\IPUS. FUGITS.
The traveler raced his fastest to looking."
the one-horse r,ailway station 'and
CAN'T UE BEAT.
missed the train by the most vexatious of narrow margins. .
"When Is the next train iu ·tba.t
Sc~aggins, the village skinflint,
direction.?" he. asked, pointing to the was· having his vlcea extolled for the
receding cars.
benefit -of the new neighbor.
·"He1·s so mean1'' the new neigh"Tomorrow:t• anf;Wereil• the ·!(ta-

-

Is on.

tj

CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK

Ntw i!ltxirn
C!ti9a~ <t!n.

conte~t

''f'tJ

* ·'!:J!fJ!itwill/;n;;;;;D':i"

By I. D. Clair, U. N. !If.
We ate the stuff right out of stuffing,
1
And never left a thing;
Took the !lress away from dressing; 1
Ate the chicken on the wing.

508 West Central

C. H. CARNES

· Girls, tbe beauty

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!!!!!!!!~~

We Can Save Yo~ Money

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

CONTE:ST NEWS

• • • + "' • • • + • •

Our motto: Save your money and
buy copies of the Mirage;

;i

STOP and SHOP
GROCERY.

"~ •

'

$1.00 - $2.00

.

Next to Sturges Hotel
.110-112 W. CenlTal

Phone 377

U.N. M.

EUBANK .BROTHERS
.

INSURANCE

SPedaJiat in Ocular Refraction
"What a cinch," sad the broncho, o:s
Phone 1057-W
107
S. 4th St
the co:w.boy gave a final jeri<' to the
saddle strap.
''EYeglasses That Satisfy"
Artist-I tpld you to. disrobe.
Model-l have. done- so ..
Artist-Take off that red flannel utv
dersllirt then. ,
.
.
.
. M?del-That s not a red undershirt,
that s eczema.
.
' b
·
Tub y-I want some: roses to match
my girl's complexion
·
Florist-But how 'do l know what
her complexion. fs?
·
Tubby~I've got a. sample right here
on my· shoulder.

SUPERIOR· LUMBER CO.

EST AT£

+

++++++)r,

'.the leadership
of Helen
John Fernstrom,
ll!:are
back-ing· Miss
Maciivane,
'""'""'"r p1•.etty blonde. Won't some
one please nominate a brunette?

tJI

as

r.~++++++

. The P. K. 'A. contingeut, led bY
Chas; Culpepper, has stacksd Its
cbips on. Miss Lore.na Burton, of tbe
pretty ,_blonde type; 'While on the
other hand, the S. X. crew, under

REPLA€:ED

Good. overco~ts--overcoat11 we can guarantee 'unconditi011ally wlth·~ cash refund, f~r
low as $25.
It's a m10rchandising achievement. We are proud
of it. '
:
·
·
q
The styles are exceptionally good. The p!>pular ul·
sterettes and ulsters ·are amply represented. There
are also many good single and double breasted
models.in every good overcoating of the season. ·
Good overcoats at $25, $35 and $40; better over~. ·
coats at proportionally low prices.
·

a~d

FIRE

~....,.,.,....,....

$ 2·5~-$3.,5~-$4 0·

'-FORRE.AL

· ··

WINDOW GLASS
and
WIND SHIELDS

-~~~()~o~r~n~er~~~~~·~li~d~-~~~~

wm~b~~~ so-called

Service

411 W.' Central Ave.

Announcing
___
....

.,.....,.....

Albu· querqUe
.
L Um b er

.,

. U. N, M.

'
'

sTUJ)f!NT:S, , AITENTION
Phoae 158
· .

.eat •.

~

AN OPPOR'l'UNITY.

'.1

··-'

~--~~··-' ---·~·
.-... --·~"--~_

:~~~~~~~~-·~~~~~~~

jazzy -pose and ban·
' ~olined hair,
-----~___;,--..-~--.....:. I'm sure you'll -lind that. our hearts
Entered In the Post Olrlce In Albu- are all there,
'
querque, · New Mexico, Februo.ry 11, That In all college WOI'k and sport We .
lSU, aa second class matter.
do our share,
,
,
Two classes outwardly t-here are, 'tis
true,
I•'RIDAY; oTANUAltY 7, 1021.
And the rest- that all· depend$ orr
'!JO'II!
THE LA,ST LAP ..
. -H. J'.
'i'he three weeks wl\iCl! still . 1·etna.in in this ·semester at•e- the last
lap
of your race. You will win now
or never. ,The burst of speecl, the
last straining effo1·t, will win for
you, ,If you but try. While now is
not the time to sta1•t in studying,
now Is the time to buckle down and
improve that c· to a B an<l that B
to an A. You are in this Unlverslty for a purpose, you -owe a debt of
conscientious effort tto •those· who
have sact•ifice(l that you might have
the advantages of a. goo!l education.
Yon owe yourself •tha't show of t•eal
work which Is your best test of PI'Ob·
able sticcess, Let's malte tho a vel'•
ages high.

WEEKLY""

LUNC:H! ',LUNCH!
Spenkinl;' o~ "lazze~ll';_:..you•n baVIl
·
Wliere
do y'bu·· get those
admit
,
~ood ea:ts~
Only at -.the
That 1\1. spite o~ all we do. OQI'
For lvlthout 011r careful and nolaQDiah 11.1 (i;R£,5CENT CREAM CO;
ant a1r ·
···
Home made pies, cakes and
And ; the "glint" of .our "oorefully"
pomp adorned hair,
!!andwiches; real coHee and
OUI· "mutllated· eyebrows" and ''tillY
Dougpnuts
French heels,"
HOT
DOcs·
And thl' many foolish things· w!Jicb to
Come Again
·
a jazzer- appeals,
I fea.r me you'd· fmd.· there'll be no.
Remembe~ the N~mher
chance,
.
118 West CenlTal
For you to bestow that pitying glance, .
OF to fe<>l and' show· tbat vi. rtuou• air .·
When your
minds to our feeble ~me~
v
compp.re:
,
~
If A's were made ·bY all f(lr every
grad~. ,
How would 0110 who. studied as you )Je
y· W C A CAFE.TE. RI·A'
repaid •
'
' ; ' · '·
Why, w.i know· that Pbi Betas would
le the b"stp'lac~
•'
swarm
·
·
"'
:From eve1:Y fraternity house and
1 to

tom u en s or Faculty not on staff. to empress
Chllllll'eS In stall! personnel made by y our. hi gh ,I'd eals and bt•lllantness;
show of earnest elrort on appllcants'
po.rt. .
· ,
·
So If you'll try to torget our faults and
Start Meets. EVel'Y. Monday .at 12:30
P. m., Semin11.1' ·Room,

M~

A JAZZE:R SPEAKS.

• t .conM'lb~tlora received· o.t all times And
there would M none on which
dorm

'

.I

U. .N.

.

w. Central \\.iiiiiii:;;;;iiiiiOiiiiiiiiiii:iiiiiiioiiiii:iiiiiiiiiiiii:i;;;;;;;;;;;;iiiiiii;;;;;;;:;:;;o;;;;;;;;;;;;iiiiiii-;;;;;;;;;;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiriJ
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FOUR

PUBLISHEI)

lllt'l.NY PARTIES DURING
X!IIAS \'ACATiOY.
The ten day.s of Ch!'lijtmas vnca·
tlon were· i'lfl\id for V!tJ'sity people
with many pleasm:~>bla dances a1ul
small pa,ties i\')Jich made tile vaca·
•tion P•lss awd..y ·ouly ·too <tul'c!<ly.
Of COlll'Se, the usual t)lrlteY Pl'eslded
at the homes of the. down-town stu- ·
den:ts, but also tho ulnliig liall <li(l
itself PI'Ollll \Vith a Chi·l~~mas tr~e
and turlleY' and ever~thing.
.

•

-

J!l

*

~

Complete
Outfitters

..

to "What shall I give her?"
TENS of thousands of people have founi'
•

that our suggestion solves the gift-giving
problem. They know that the utmost in chocolates, so daintily packed in artistic redwood
box~s. ,meets an enthusiastic reception on all
gift-giving occasions) no· ordinary chocolates
could receive.
For ~uinby's California Chocolate Shop
Chocolates are fast becoming the preferred
chocolates of fastidious Easterner's. And many
Foreign lands are coming more and more to
.know .this famous brand as the gift which expresses the utmost compliment.

''

\

• • *

i

:F £:£:,. 5)

.

304 West Central

Phone 435-W
Sub-Agency Students' Varsity Shop

'·I

BOADWAY BROS.
OOLDEN RULE

,,..'

~

~TORE

I

~I

'

PHONE 541

i'

I (-~~

301 W. CENTRAL
,).

;:~

LOCALS

++++++ +

•!•

R. :1. KELEHER

C. s. HAYDEN

L.
B. Mitchell,
C. A.J. D.
Barnhart,'
Mesdames
D. s .. !'Jill,
ll.ockwood, Hesslar, It. \V. Ellls, - - -..--·
Wltittmeyer, D, M. Olds an<! It. H.,
Kirk.
1

;:~ + '+ + + .... + + + + + + + '

+

GUARANTEE CLOTHING CO.

-·-----·Clarlr,i~~~~~~~~;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

\

I

--··- -

Men who want to
be better dressed than
the average but with·
out paying fancy prices
are invited to see our
fall models

TEA FOU OJ!:L.'lHOl\IA.
i
VISITOR.
t
i
A pretty afternoon tea to which j
the members o( the University faculty were invited to greet Mrs. Allee 1
"'alverton, of Oklahoma City, was,
that given on Monday afternoon by I
Mrs. Charles E, Carey, Mrs. Wolver-1
ton's datJghter. Twelve ladies call· i
e<l !luring the (!fternoon and chatted!
over the tea cups. Mrs. \Volverton,
is a teacher. at the University of·
Oklahoma.
.
The following were the guests: I

S,uclt: a gift will prove an ideal solution to
your g1ft-giving problems.

'i

, Our faU showing of
. Society Brand Clothes
is in line with o~r
policy of complete·
ness-----and · also our
'
pqlicy of offering the
best values, ob~ainable

+

• • * •
I'm 1uu GIRLS DANcE.

+ + + + ;:,

STATE 'NATIONAL BANK

1

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

Phi lib sorority gave a dance for,
the visiting members last Wednes- 1
We Solicit Your Business
day evening, at iheh Itaymoncl Stamm
hpme
{)U West Tijeras.
twen- ir ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
ty
of the
girls and their Some
boy friends
danced all· <waning, and enjoyed a 1
delicious supper afterward. A pret-'
WI. JYI.A.N.DELL
ty use of the Phi Mu colors or rose.1
Fashion Park Clothiers
ancl white was employed in the rose-~
colored light shades and rose and
white streal!lel'S ·tliat decorated ·the:
dancing rooms,' And thel"e was a[
LEADERS IN CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS

.

Miss Hazel Hawkins is having a
house party for four Kappa Kappa
Gammaforgirls,
who are•Cal~f{)rn·la,
to leave this
week
Berke~a)',
to
.
h
I
1
C
enter t e University of a •forn a.
•rhey are Miss Hazel and Miss Helim
Mi L018
·
Lampert, of New Orleans;
ss ·
Smith of New York City, and Miss
ltebecca HOl·ner, who has been visiting the Hawkins' for the past month,
and who wm retum to California with

COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR COLLEGE BOYS

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

the other
youn!)'
w{)men.
The guests
plentUulof supply
mistletoe.
l\fisses
Lambert
and Miss
Smith were
honor of
were.,
the Phi The
1\lu ·
classmates of Miss Hawkins dm·lng girls at home fot• the holidays, llllss!
the past school year.
Grace Stortz, Miss Ann Crlsty, Miss II
,
-·* • •
Margaret ·Sclnmiaker and !lllss KathCerrillos Hard and
Gallup Soft Coal
.
. erine Angle.
'
l\fiss Grace Stortz, a student of
., * *
Soft Coal
Lime, Coke
,
North_western School of Music, was FOR 1\USS 1\lARGARET LEE. ·
HATIERS ANJ) DYERS
spendmg. the lwlldays In Albuquer·
Miss Helen MacArthur was host· i
I pue. MISS Stortz is a former Var- ess on Monday afternoon at a bridge I
1 sit)' stude~tt, and an active member i party given in honor of Miss Mar-J
Leave work at St1,1dent's
: garet Lee, who spent the holidays
of the Ph1 Mu fraternity.
PHONE 91
Va~slty Shop
"
.* * *
at home with heJ• parents, Mr. and j
Km'dling
Mill Wood
Paul Dieclcman is to leave to<lay Jlfrs. Fred E. Lee. :Kappa Kappa
Stove Woocl
220 W. Gold Ave.
Phone·446 for
•rampico,
accept a po- Gamma
girlsthi:ee
were tables
the guests,
and!~;;;;;;;;~;;;;;~~~~;;;~~~~~~;;~~~~~~~;;~
;;;;,,;;;,;;;;;;;;;;,:;,;;,;,;;~=~"""'"""==I
sition
with a Mexico,
large oilto company.
there were
of bridge,
1
• * •
while additional guests droppe<l In 1
lM ward Horgan .returned last for iea. The prize was won by Miss 1
When you wantnight from Philadelphia, Pa., where Jack Hill.
.,
!
• • •
Drugs, Stationery or SWtdriea he is a student at ·the University
, of Pennsylvania. He was called i\llSS 1\fARGAitET LEE
1!lome on account ·of the serious ill- -HONOR GUEST.
dALL •121
.
ness of his mother, 1\lrs. E', D. ltorA lovely dinner party was given 1
Sanitary in Every Respect
gan.
by Miss Belle Barton last Monday'
'
.
• • *
.
evenhlg for M·iSS 1\fargaret :tee. '"I'IIo
One of lhi flntll appointtd Lunch Room.1 in th1 Stat• of N•w Mt:r:ico
second and Gold Aves.
Floyd Miller has returned from left the following day for Simmons .
R.os1ye11, i~here he spent New Year's college In Boston. A centerpJece of 1
I 05 W. Centrar Anthony Pavlantos, Mgr,
Free Dellvel')' io All Part• or Olt;r
v1sitmg fl'lent1s.
!.pink sweet peas, pink candles a111111
Phone 358

DUKE CITY CLEANERS
'

\

, I

.

.I

HAHN COAL CO.

ilihtrty <!tuft au(l iairy· i.Juurq

HALL'S PHARMACY I

,,

I

;;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~ IiI pledge<!
Miss Alpha
Helen*Chi
J:clc.son
Omega.has

...

'

'

'
•I
. .,'

"THE U

•

N M WEEKL"""
IS PRINTED
·
•
'1
BY

ALBRIGHT

fg

ANDERSON Inc.

Figure with us on any ot your school printing

Ista~IIeov~~~~~~~vl~oi~~I~es ~~si~:~:d tl~~~~;~~~~P~R~O~G~RAMS~~~·~P~L~A~C~A~RD~~S~,~I~N~V~IT~'Il.~Tl~O~N~S~,~E~T~C~.~~~
I
R E p Fl

been I CJ;trlstmas vacat.ion invited their girl
JJIGGETT'S and
• ·• *
frtends over for, Christmas dinner at
llfARTHA. WASIDNGTON
'j
M.iss Fay Branso,n visited he Uni-, the fraternity table. The table was
··
~;l
·' CANDIES ·
j Vel'SttY friends durmg the past boll• set for eighteen and a real home
days, Miss Branson Is attending the! cooked ineal was enjoyC(}
l
.Q;.
Univet•sity Of Oklahoma at Norman
.. • *
.
'
li
Iand !ins been pledged 41phl Phi. DINNER IN HONOR OF
~
•
1
* " •
1 'vn,J,ARD HOI'J<1WEJ,r,,
~
The "Rexall" Store
1: l'he EngiJteerb ha'Ve aslred for -the
A beautiful Christmas dinner parWE' OA.IutY A CO!IIPLET.i<~
I' issue of the Weekly appearing, ty was given last Saturday ~evening
----·--·-~March 17, 1921, 'when with other by Mra. w, G. Hopew.ell for her son, -~l,HIB OF IMPORTED TOILET
elaborate ceremonies the Englneet•a Williard HopewE>JI, Who spent the hotAltTIOLES
1pay honor tQ their patron, Saint Pat-, !days at lwme,: Dinner was serve!! tet,tnflthlg With a ,dance at the Wom· Angle, Tom Bunit, Stewart Mac•Ar·
rick. The- Engineers expect to de- amid the ·daintiest and gayest of au~ ·Club, S~tm dar ,evening, .Tat\· thm•, Van Olson, Roy Gilbert, MaX
1st and oentt•al
Phone 6G
vote all enth•e lssne of. the Weekly ·to Christmas colm•s-rett anct white- tHU Y S, .M1 g, C.eorge Mitchell Ferguson, George Bryan, Arthu•·
~~~~~~;~~~~~~~ the proot tbat Saint Patt'iclc·was an w!th flowers nnd candles to carrYj wlll1 c~ape!·on. Miss J,aura 'CI'alv'· B1•own, Dale Snyder, Bob Oartwrlgb'.
Engineer,.
. .
out the scheme. ·There were· twelve fore . ~~ 111 charge. The sorority Johnnie Wl1itt1er, WaJte 1• Gllber
present-tile guest of honor and the} ?olors, 1 ose and white, will pre<tont• Victor Mlllcr, Joe El<lott, o..,n. ~·
• • •
·
1
~.. _
l\Ir. !lfarshall Wilson Ia in· charge Misses Lon1a Lester .Margaret Lee mate In the itecoratlon scheme, The teu, Dean•. Waite, Bell Hale, B<
oc. aU photogi·alphfc work .tor tll.e Joy Spruce, HEilell MacArthur.- Lo: gues.ts are:
Bevan, George ~~M,Un, Ralph
~1.rago .nnd all Pictures Co~ the M1· rena Burton, alld ,Robert HopeWell,, Misses Edna MbSher,
Esther el's, Wl!lialll i:!ganzlni, l!ld Horg
1age will pass t~rottgh h1s ]Ianda. Stewart MacArthur, George White,, Abrams, Ellzabeth Hill, Helen Jack· ;yt~glther G'.v,.aar11c.la,ln, C'!,~ 1'1r~n C ulpMepYP .
Grol!p plcttttes 'Will be. taken .Jater, Douglas Howden nne! Lloyd Kellam. son, VJola Horkonhoff', Mary Wood,
"~ 0 '" 1
but m the meanwhile all those who
•. • •
Dot•othy Allard, Hazel Morris, JeU• Maynard Hetllpahiad, Ben Gerpheln
are i<> have pictul'es talcen for or- ·SIGS NFJW YEWR' PARTY. POST·
ale Hanlug'ton, Mat•la!J Shielie, Mary Lcntls Gerphe}de, :Ral(lh Bt•oolcs,
gan,lzatlons are urged to have the! PONED TO NEW l"J<l.t\R'S NiGH.T, M!ze, E<lllli FJ:iliYel', Jtllltlt :Fleisher,
·
(;
I The Now Year's Eve dance ·which Halon •Lindsey, Loraine Cleavelltll!l, Nominations Poated
' wotlc done hn.me~lately,
1
•
. •
'"
.
' bad ibee!I pla<nned, wtts llujld NeW Helen
Stowell,
Gall Beclttn!Ul,
F
d F • 1
Ml, Ei~rl ·G~rhardt, vtce-preslctent [Year's ·n,ght, lt!steM or the sclletl·l nlnnche Guioy, Betty Arnot, Wino•
ast an
unoua Y
of thO As.~ociatod Stt!clents, l~ft lnst uled date, becnq~e of. the diffibttltles nah Dixon, Gr.ace .Stortz, Lois
iContlnuetl ft•om page 1)
PHONE 333
weelc to take a teMillllg position.
[ of getting go.od• i\lllsic. 'rho dance~ Stearns,. Margaret Hat•deman, l1•ene
1
!
•
.
New Yeat•'s 111ght wns very much en- Davis, Lnm·o, Cra'\Vflll'd, Susnn 'l'ully1
0
As nominations arc posted and the
There are pople who, mstead ot JOY<!cl bY nil.. Mr, and Mrs .. Shuffle- Clarissa Parson~, Betty Morrisette, contest develop~ the W~ekly will
402 North Firat
' !!stoning to. what ls being said to barger were the .chaperons.
l Ruth Heflin, Mfldge Glblls; Mr. and keep Its · readers Informed. Mr.
1' them, ~ro haten!ng nlready to whnt
.
~ • *
Mrs. l"acltwood, Mr, nnq Mrs, Eyer, Geot•go White !q itt cluU•ga of thG
·\:iili:iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;;;•=•iiii!O. ;;;;;;:;;;;;:;;i;;;;t;;;;,;} i they nl e going to. any,
'l'.lte X! chap~er of Phi Mil Is en• ll!r. ILII!l Mt•a. Ho~sler; l\lessrs. J)!cl1 contest,

itutf mrug

'

qultel~rr~=======~===~==============~

Ted Pate, a Umv~rslty stude~t, charming. The· following girls were'
!mtlerwent an •operat!on
for. to~stl- !dainty
present:smilax
Missesma!le
Wilma
* .*
.the Snyder,
table ;roy
•Lis at the Presbytertan samtar!Um Spruce, Hazel Hawkins, Rebecca
1yesterday.
, Horner, Lorena Burton, Helen MacUNDERTAKERS
' Prof. Ethel * Hickey
• * expect& to Arthur,
Alexa~lcll'ia Vaughey aml
Margaret Lee. ·
FURNITURE
move shortly into apartments in the
" * •
C per andSecond old Hessel den house on West Reina Sl(}l\IA. CHI no\:s GIVE
Phone 7!i \
op
1avenue.
Xl\IAS DIYNBR P.4.RTY,
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. .BEAUTY CONTEST CREATES INTENSE' RIVALRY.
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QOII, September
~il.n meeting of
)jlodey Hall by
\:UQnor Society,
'oae of arona·
! · 'terest In the
1/i .!11' class over
~~'Ill, Tile necesn· .all school af"
~ .Pt Ute upper
r.¢Jlllmen fill' the
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If-ted Students,
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PATRONIZE Oiu· PATRONIZERS
It Is not always tltat we PtliY
t'lm1ize the tlxtent of w}lat' we owe
on~ advertlse!'S. They are the oi1es
who really ntalte this Wealcly pos•
sible-and much as ft Is maligned
Ute students seem to read It, So
remembet·, whmt you go down
tow!\· to buy somethl!tg. to go to
the merchant who carries l\fi ad
With us-and let him lt!lo\V who
you are, OU1• columlts tn1;e the
best llOSSible to a uew student
who Is seeltiug the best stores in
town.
Trade' with our Mver•
tlsera.

Hill
all, tMy have two
they wlii loan-free-.
lcodalts
to anyone who wishes to liori'OW thein
·-.-for a short time. Of course, YOtt
have to btiY your own films an<l get
them all de'Vclopad, but as the·
Varsity Shop cat·rles a complete line
.of films an<I also has the agency Cor
de'Veloplng, avery facility is at YOU!'
·
so to spon!(, Altogether the
Sltop cnn sUllPlY the school
anything that they wnnt.
J,E'£TEit

n.J~CEi.Vlm
l~UOM:

T, U. PAt'I~Jl.

'rhe Eldltor of the Wtleltly received
a lettel' last WMlt ft•om tlla Dally at
Texas UniVet·s!ty st:tYing "tllat he had
lllaced the U. N. M. Weeltly on tl!elr
axchauge list ami t1Q((\Iestlng thnt we
I'MIJll'OCate.
~·

•••

i

iootball uniforms
Jed tor the first
lls\ied just' before
lhe season. The
best made for ilth·

•v,,...,, with
unitorru save
,.,.. ·theThepresent
new uniforms
con~~=~~~~~;:·]~;~~~~~~~~;;~:~~[!\~~·
ot the
l:tonor tHat the sweaters ai'El rsentorced with
Soci<:!ty, met .f(lt' a sllort get-together leatl!er to pl'event any chance of

Utliv.et•sitv

·.
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GIBSON FAW

THE STUDENTS Ol" tHE UNlV.tmS.'J,'Y

.

. .Gtdey
Miu TrB:v?• Take. the Lead !n_ the
of
enb_ .Loae. to Alpha Deltu..
. . .
· . , '" . .
Exciting. Competition. • H~ted Activ1ty Shown m
. ,
· ..
,
. .
•
- ·
.
.
·
•
SeclroJl&' Votea.
·
·
.
The inter-fraternity basketball league of the University. opened the season
Wednesday afternoon at the Y. M. Q. A. with a double helj.der. Because o~ the
The annual beauty and popularity contest, whl(\h takee the pictures of the
lack of inter-collegiate ·basketball Coach Johnson has conceived the Idea of 1VIn11ers, In various charming ~oses, in the' Mirage, has gotten away to a f!'-st
playing inter·fraterulty games, Jl;e has also offered a sl)ver cup to the wtn11er J;tart. The opening ot the battle was characterized by an outburst of keen
of a series of athletic !lontests between the fraternities, the first of which is rivalry among the Hill factions, resulting in some uuique bursts of oratory,
basltetba.ll.· Contests are to bll held in,all of the .spring and ·winter BPQI'ts, 11ncl lind some rema1•kable· feats or salesq~anship. Even Olarell.ce Grunsfe)d. Jew
the fraternity which ~ins thll highest J?lll cent of these contests. Is to .he award· ;a rooks anii ttnbbi 8ganzhii were persuaded· to Invest in a copy of tll!l y.eal' _
ed the cup.
.
. . l;loolt.
.
. .. .
. ·
. _
..
. .
.
As seems to be generally the case a
The' first of thllse two game~whijlh
were played Wednesday afternoon was
(lark horse jumped Off to the lead (no
·
,.
offence . intended), when , Miss Ada
between tM Alpha Delta fraternity
WASHIN{!TON'S ~IRT-HDAY FETE
Belle Travis, a rather rotlrlng but
and the Independents. The shooting
of Frank Greenleaf soon placed the
nevertheless r!)tirln~: young woman,
.
·
toJ>ped the fields of pulchritude In the
game In the zone of safety tor the
Long ago it was the custom .of the V (\rsity to have a big
curtain raising event. ~mong the oth·
Alpha D!)ltas. Tl:le guarding of Pearce
fete on ~ashington'e birthday.
• ,
er lovely women who b1d fair .to win
tor the Independents .and of .Bryan of,
u1e Alpha Deltas was also a feature of
th!)_golden. apple. are .the two golden
Why not revive this· ancient custom}
haired ~alnes, M1ss Barton and Miss
the game. Throughout tile contest the
game was e)Ctretilely rough and pointMacilvam!l, and that choice little pack·
ed to the Jack of practice. There was
The Weekly believes it can he done;
age of bon bona, Miss Betty Morris·
evidence of ·good material on both
·
·
s~tte.
Sweet Pappa! . Some crew of
The Weekly advocate.s that .it he done in I!Omewh_at the folPtppfns!
sides a'll!l With constant practice will
lowing 'n)anner;
,
.
In the popularity contest Miss Guley
undoubtedly develop some stellar play"
copped the· lea!l by malting a couple
era.
·Let the StudenJ Council appoint a. committee of enthusiastic·
of dates with Kid Overstreet and Mis·
The second gam!l hetweeu the Sig)IIa
Chi and PI K;appa Alpha fraternities
stud Ants to. attend to l. hedeta!'ls.
souri Pete. Tubby put in a few thou~·
was not ns' one sided as might he ell;"
and for Mary MlzB. aud says he cant
11ected from the score: The P. K. A.'s
Let this_ committee make
t
ts f
th
- of the .
do any more until he gets his mouth's
Jta!l many ·opPQrtunltles fo score but
at angemen
or
e use
allowance. Jack Hill landed five
again the laclt ·of :practice was man!·Armory for the fete.
,
thousand votes In one lump. ',l')lat
fest and they were unable to hit the
ought to be enough to start a lot of
old ring tor points. Their only score
Let. the fete be given in the •form of a carnival and each and
gossip. Jaclc seems to be a lulu . in
every organization on the Hill put on a show for which admisthese kinds of C(Jntests, as she topped,
from the 11eld came during the first
few minutes of play when White .shot
·
'II b · h
d
·
·
l.l<li the yearlings last year, and was
sJon WI · e c arge ·
·
•
.
framed In everlasting glory In the U.
a pretty goal from th\1 center of tho
ftoor.
·
L
h
h
·
·
h
·
d d ·
h
of Missouri year book. WeJI, may the
The Sigma. Chis started scoring earet t ese s o:ws con.tmue mto t e evemng an . urmg t at
best man win, as the saying goes. .
time have dancing.
·
· Well, anyway, they are ol'f In a fiock,
ly in the game and at the end or the
second half hall a .safe lead. It Is
and no doubt many a fine plumage
Let the girls sell candy, etc,
will get mussed bef{)re they call it off.
difficult to pick the. stellar pla.yer.s
from among the Sigina Chis. At guards
•·
We hope the;e will be no fatalities,
·Let the money raised during t~is fete be used to buy the
and that '1\0thlng' will be damaged but
Witten and McClure held the fast Pl
football men sweaters.
feelings. None but the brave deserve
l{appa Alpha forwards scoreless while
tile two Gerpheide brothers did most
the fair, and our stogan Is, "Convert
The Weekly believes it can· b:. done.
your· .courage into cash, .cougjl up, and
or the scoring for the Sigma Chis.
caRt your votes."
Bevans and, Booker Interchanged at
the other forward, showing Bevan til
WHAT SAY YOU ALL~
Keno!
uo far suJ>crlor In the game; White,
---=-----Wilfley and sgan3lpl showed fiashes
PI K. A. ENTERS COLO.
of speed at times. Dow proved himCOLLEGE SAYS ·TIGER
self to be a. very fast and efficient GIRLS' SERIES TO BE
.SUCCESSFUL SEASON
'
. ·
gu1~d.a result of today's g!!.mes tbe'
PLAYED OFF SOON
LOOKED FORWARD TO The Colorado College Tiger ot J'an·
standing of the four teams in the
uary 7, 1921, carries an article telling
H---" P·a·~ti'ce Developa SteUar Men Already. ,..ake Daily' •..,ork· of the Installation or a new chapter of
league is as follows:
11n1
•' ~
••
"''
PI Kappa Alpha there. Part of the
sigma Chi ·" .. : .. · .. ., .... · 10.00
Playen. Many Girb Show
outs. Gopd Material Sbowa
article Is quoted below:
1000
Much Clua.
Up.
"Sigma Alpha Epsilon local fraterAlpha Delta ": .... " .. ··" •
PI Kappa Alpha. · • • · • · · · · · · • 000
nlty of Colorado College became Beta
Independents· · • · · · • • • • •,• • • • · 000
!tho Chapter of P.l Kappa Alpha IIAThe line-up:
The woman's gymnasiUm is a busy
The prospects for a; traclt team tills tiona! fraternity, Wednesday, Decem·
Alpha Delta ..
Independents place these days In the rush to prao- yem.· Is something more than 'a pros· ber 22, when sixteen men were inltlatGreenleaf ..... ,'. r, f .. • . ,R. Hernandez tlce basltetbaU. There will be a series pect. With· nil of last year's point ed as charter members at Installation ,
Swinney .••.•.• J. r... Han·ls·Wagnor of games this year. The. girls are dl· :winners out again, and the addition ceremonies held here by national ofl1·
Huffin . , ..•.•• , .. c.••.• • · • • • Warren vlded Into five teams-the Phi Mu, ·of a number of other first class ath· cere of the fraternity, The chapter just
Bryan ..... , ... r, g ....w. Hernandez captain, Susan Tully; the Alpha Del· letes, who have en terM school this installed here Is the ft(ty·thlrd chapter
Bussoy .•....• , .I. g.•..•. ··•• Peat•ce t11- PI, captain, Hazel Morris; the Katr year, ·we mat consider our chances for of the national fraternity and the on·
Baskets-Greenleaf 4, Swinney 1, pa Kappa Gamma, captain, Helen a clean up this spring a good deal bet- ly chapter In the state.
"Epsilon Sigma Alpha local sprang
Dryan 2, Harris 2, R. Hernandez 1. Stowell; the Alpha· Chi Omega, cap- ter than even.
Arizona w:lll probably be our first from the Engineer's Club founded in
Free throw-Greenleaf '!l; Harris 1, taln, Mary Mlze; and the ;Dormitory,
Warren 1.
captain, Leona ''Sherwood. There w!ll victim.· She handed us a very healthy 1907, which changed Its name to that
Score 21-8.
be six games, each team playing .every trimming the last tl!lle we met, but or the local in 1917. At the time of
Referee-Johnson (Mlcll.).
•other team and the teams having tile her chances of dupUcatlng ·the per- tile war the local organization was
highest s~re playing each other "for. formance this spring are as slim as :1 left ,alinost without active members,
PI Kappa Alpha the championship, and consequently macaroni with tuberculosis. We are most of Its men having goue.lnto serv·
Sigma Chi
B. GerJ>helde • "r. t.... •.F. Sganzlni winning the trophy. The girls llave confident we Will have her number Ice, Eat'lY ·this fall It petitioned the
:Bevan-Booker • •I. f.Howden·Barnhart been working three times a week and this Urue, same being an underscored· national and were definitely accepted'
L. aerphelde ...,.c. . • . . .. Wh!te·Hlte the playing is exceptionally fast, The 23.
just before. Christmas holidays sU.rt•
(Conti tilled on pags 3)
ed."
McClure .•• , •• ,r. g............. Dow passing Is beginning to. show accuracy.
Witten ......... 1. g., ....... Wflfiey Team work Is improving and the bas· =,.,,.,;,;;;;;;;;;;;,;;,;;;,;;;;;,;;~5;!§¥.=":::""'::::;;';~";:;~::::;:::;:"======~==""
Baskets-B. Gerphelde 5, L. Ger- .ket throwing Is hitting tM rims wltl!
BUILD THE HOTEL
phelcle 6, Bevan 3, Witton 2, White 1. persistency despite a vlgorollli defense.
Free throws-Witten 2, Howden ~·
Leona Sherwood, our dependa.ble
t0 h t
r
The T. B.'s have their hosJ>Itals, and we, of the Varsity, have our shacks~
3
I 1 y1
Score 3t- "
guard,
er · orm 0 but the New Mexico "'an,
visltln"'Aibunuer"Ue,
has nol where to Jay .his head,
Referee-Johnson
(Mich.)
last
year.s J) a ng up
'"
b
"
"
Blanche Guley, our gritty center, ls Alas! Alack! . . • so Albuquerque can not growstill with us and doing as good work
This ijl)bad for business and bad for the Varsity! If Albuquerque grows,
S PANISH CLUB
so, automatically, does the Varsity. If business is good, why anything can
MET THURSDAY as last ,Year.
.
happen-some one may .even donate another $5,000 or so tor the upbuild of the
_
We also ,have H;elen Nelson, who Is u. N. M. The least that can happen is that we'U have more adds fol' the
The Spnnlsh Club met yesterdaY af- a strong forward; Gwendolyn Grisby Weekly! More (ellows will be able to get good ;lobs and . . . but why enu·
:
·
·
ternoon at tour aml put on one or the rand Dorothy Stevenson, both strong merate further?
best programs ot tho year. All these players from previous seasons.
LET'S BUILD THE HOTEL.
present enjoyed the talk given by l\fr. Among our new girls there Is 'lnuch The Kiwanis Club is, setting the pace and wants the hearty co·ope••ation. ot
Cosullch aml wondered at the mar- promising material, Susan Tully is a .everyone---especially Varsity men.
•
velous powers of the palmist.
.guard of exceptional ability, also a
Our President is a prominent member of the Kiwanis Club, as are several
Everyone enterecl into the spirit of center with fast heady team work; of our facnl,~y. ,!f we· can'·t buy stock for the hot.el-SELL lT..
the games and forgot that they were Clarissa Parsons, is a player of much
Put some pep in the thing and show the business· men that we take an aonot back In their clllldhOOd In "Sun- experience, Mary . Wood is a strong tive Jnterest In public affairs-and, then( they'll take an interest In us:
The plan is this•
. .
.
.
ny spain?" The piiiota, a typical guard an!l quick m get!fng till! ball.
Spanish Christmas game was the tea· EVel'Ybody knows there s two more If we raise. five or· more teams of four men each before Monday, the K1·
ture of the program, '
points When Gall Deckman has the wan is Club will arrange to give them a brief Instruction lecture In the ChamLast, but not l~ast, came tjl.e refresh- ball near the basket. Mary L6u Me- ber df Commerce building concerltlng the method!l of selling stock, etc.
menta and none who partook seemed Guire has a rema~kable conCJ!ptlon of
Tile teams are to work Tqesday and Thursday,
b shful ,
the game; Loraine Cleveland, whose A prize of $25 is off.cred for .the 'Winning team.
0
v ry a
'
splondld work makes her ~~;uch an ef·
Only private homes· nnd residences are to be cnnvMsed,
OycJ-t El!rlaba en Ia junta del elrcu- flclent (llayer, contrlbutell to tile good'
Let's show them wllat we can do.
to a.yer?
,
(Continued on page 3)
DUILD THE HOTEL

p, K. A. and

.

.·
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---.NTER-FRAT BASKETBALL

SIGl\IA Cffi X!\IAS DANCJ<1,
So that all those 1vho might ·be
leaving ~or 'tj1e_ : holitl'ay vacation ·
might hq.vl'! pleas1int memories of
their last hours on the hill the Sigs ·
gave a real Cht·istmas party o "•the
evening of December 23, The house
wa~ decorated Jn the Xmas I'ed and .
green, a large. Christmas tree ·sparkled with th1~ lights and decorations and on .tlje mantels. of the two
fireplaces little tt•ees tried to ·out•
shine the larg~ one. . Dancing was
the or(\et· of the ·evening and to, the
music or a 'fotlr-piece orchestra the
happy crow!\ <la·nce<l until twelve.
A buffet lunch was s~!'Vecl to those
who cUd not have to leave on the
10:00 o'clock: train earli!lr in- the i
evening. Besides the active cllap-1
tel' and' ple<lges and their ladie9,,
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Keheler, Mr.'
and Mrs. J. A, Laprailr, Messrs. Wil-:
llam Grhhmer 1 Edwarcl Lulaback,.
John Collins. Albert Newcomer and I
Jackson Harris were gttests. ·
I

A Delightful Answer

v;J.ixlll

fOR YOUNG MEN AND MEN WHO ST,A.Y YC,)QN(i. .

1

I

WEEKLY

U. 'N. M.

I

lli~lll"i·,

WCl'e noted:
'.!'he gift of $1,500 bY cltlv.ens for and bnslnesa Jl'leeting. While t!t'e or· tearmg.
-~~--'-~-the grandstand, $600 of wlllch was g(lnizatlon is ·still a comparatively
given by ColOltel ooo·rge E), n1·eece. new group on the Campue, they wlll
1.'1\o gift of a libracy of rare books naturally assume a place Of imporNOTICE
ln 'UniVersity acti\'ities.
d!ttlug , rrom· the sixteenth century
\VAYTED: liEELFlRS :FOR THE
by a donor wlto withholds his unme.
Plans wat•e discussed for the So·
WEmtLY
Gifts ror S'choh11•ship prizes hy eiety's worl< during the coming year.
All
those
who are Interested in
Artlttu· Prager and Albert Simms.
It was unanimously decided that the
repol'thtg
for
the Weekly during
• Gift, of the "U" sign by Artlmr orgalli~ation should be active hi pro:•
coming year Wll!. please meet
Prager and Doctor WYlder.
meting "tr" J)etl nut! student activi· the
Girts to loan funds by mcmbet•s of ties. lt was also anauged that the h' room 26, A,dmlnistratlon Build·
the Senior Class and an anonymous Tihntahle sltoulcl lend the Incoming il!g, Friday afternoon, Sept. 22.
will'be the first real meeting
dOilO!'.
etu!leuts or the Clnss of '26 a help- 'I'his
of
the
Year, and 'In ndditlon to
In welcoming the new students Ing hand 1111d assist ·them In every
assifl'llntents for the com.t'resfdeut H!ll s!J.Id tllat·the Univer- we.y to flltd themselves and so soon 'lllaltJug
week
to various members, all
lug
sity off<H's <lttrlng; a U!ne {)f economic. to become active nnd usefUl fiietrtbers questions regarding: the paper will ·
stress l'lcll opportunities for preparl),- ot the student liody.
be discussed. if for any reason,
otloli fot' usotul service in business,
Ed Horgan, ))resldilttt of the Asso• you are UI!Ahle to attend let me
.Industry, the lli'o£cssious, and ill elated Students, preseuted the me111-· know beforehalld so that everypublic life. l't'O'Sldent Hn.J emlllla- bers of the society with blue cloth oM lilay be included,
alzod the necessity of makhtg a do· hats on wltlch the letters lC. s. s, are
WAGNER, EdlttJr.
(Contiii~Nl t\11' page li)
·elllliq>lderod in white braid,
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